
UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
 

    SERIAL NO:           78/785768
 
    APPLICANT:         Cyberheat, Inc.
 

 
        

*78785768*
    CORRESPONDENT ADDRESS:

  CYBERHEAT, INC.
  LEGAL DEPARTMENT
  6614 E. TANQUE VERDE RD.
  TUCSON, AZ 85715
  

RETURN ADDRESS: 
Commissioner for Trademarks
P.O. Box 1451
Alexandria, VA 22313-1451

 
 

 

 
    MARK:       HARDPORN
 

 

 

    CORRESPONDENT’S REFERENCE/DOCKET NO :   N/A
 
    CORRESPONDENT EMAIL ADDRESS: 

 

Please provide in all correspondence:
 
1.  Filing date, serial number, mark and
     applicant's name.
2.  Date of this Office Action.
3.  Examining Attorney's name and
     Law Office number.
4. Your telephone number and e-mail

address.

 

OFFICE ACTION
 
RESPONSE TIME LIMIT:  TO AVOID ABANDONMENT, THE OFFICE MUST RECEIVE A PROPER RESPONSE TO THIS OFFICE
ACTION WITHIN 6 MONTHS OF THE MAILING OR E-MAILING DATE. 
 
MAILING/E-MAILING DATE INFORMATION:  If the mailing or e-mailing date of this Office action does not appear above, this
information can be obtained by visiting the USPTO website at http://tarr.uspto.gov/, inserting the application serial number, and viewing the
prosecution history for the mailing date of the most recently issued Office communication.
 
 
Serial Number  78/785768
 
The assigned trademark examining attorney has reviewed the referenced application and has determined the following:
 
 
Search Results Under Trademark Act §2(d)
 
The Office records have been searched and no similar registered or pending mark has been found that would bar registration under Trademark
Act Section 2(d), 15 U.S.C. §1052(d).  TMEP §704.02.
 
 



Refusal Under Trademark Act §2(e)(1) – Primarily Merely Descriptive
 
Registration is refused because the proposed mark merely describes some or all of the content of applicant’s services in commerce.   Trademark
Act Section 2(e)(1), 15 U.S.C. §1052(e)(1); TMEP §§1209 et seq. 
 
A mark is merely descriptive under Trademark Act Section 2(e)(1), 15 U.S.C. §1052(e)(1), if it describes an ingredient, quality, characteristic,
function, feature, purpose or use of the relevant goods and/or services.  In re Gyulay, 820 F.2d 1216, 3 USPQ2d 1009 (Fed. Cir. 1987);  In re Bed
& Breakfast Registry, 791 F.2d 157, 229 USPQ 818 (Fed. Cir. 1986); In re MetPath Inc., 223 USPQ 88 (TTAB 1984); In re Brightâ€‘Crest, Ltd.,
204 USPQ 591 (TTAB 1979); TMEP §1209.01(b).  A mark that describes an intended user of a product or service is also merely descriptive
within the meaning of Section 2(e)(1).  Hunter Publishing Co. v. Caulfield Publishing Ltd., 1 USPQ2d 1996 (TTAB 1986); In re Camel Mfg.
Co., Inc., 222 USPQ 1031 (TTAB 1984); In re Gentex Corp., 151 USPQ 435 (TTAB 1966).
 
A mark that combines descriptive terms may be registrable if the composite creates a unitary mark with a separate, nondescriptive meaning. 
However, if each component retains its descriptive significance in relation to the goods or services, the combination results in a composite that is
itself descriptive.  In re Tower Tech, Inc., 64 USPQ2d 1314 (TTAB 2002) (SMARTTOWER merely descriptive of “commercial and industrial
cooling towers and accessories therefor, sold as a unit”); In re Sun Microsystems Inc., 59 USPQ2d 1084 (TTAB 2001) (AGENTBEANS merely
descriptive of computer software for use in development and deployment of application programs on global computer network); In re Putman
Publishing Co., 39 USPQ2d 2021 (TTAB 1996) (FOOD & BEVERAGE ONLINE held to be merely descriptive of news and information service
for the food processing industry); In re Copytele Inc., 31 USPQ2d 1540 (TTAB 1994) (SCREEN FAX PHONE merely descriptive of “facsimile
terminals employing electrophoretic displays”); In re Entenmann’s Inc ., 15 USPQ2d 1750 (TTAB 1990), aff’d per curiam,  928 F.2d 411 (Fed.
Cir. 1991) (OATNUT held to be merely descriptive of bread containing oats and hazelnuts).
 
In this case, the mark is HARDPORN for services in Class 41, namely, providing an adult-content website and personal appearances by adult-
entertainment performers.  Applicant’s recitation of services explains that its website features “performances, related film and video clips,
photographs, and other visual and editorial content.”   Applicant’s mark comprises the two words HARD and PORN strung together.   As the
attached dictionary definitions demonstrate, “harn porn” is a descriptive phrase for sexually graphic audio, video and/or written materials.   The
phrase “hard porn” thus describes audio, video and/or written content that is sexually explicit.   The combination of the two words into one
compound mark does not alter the meaning of the words or create a new and separate impression.
 
For these reasons, the applicant’s mark is highly descriptive of some of its services and must therefore be refused under Trademark Act §2(e)(1).
 
 
Refusal: No Evidence of Use With Services in Commerce
 
Applicant must submit a substitute specimen showing use of the mark for the services specified in the application, because no specimen
currently of record shows use of the mark for any services in trade that are identified in the application.  37 C.F.R. §2.56; TMEP §§904 and 904.1
et seq.  Applicant must also submit a statement that “the substitute specimen was in use in commerce at least as early as the filing date of the
application,” verified with an affidavit or a signed declaration under 37 C.F.R. §2.20.   37 C.F.R. §2.59(a); TMEP §904.09.
 
The current specimen of record comprises part of a screenshot of a website, which shows the mark appearing by itself.  The specimen does not
show use for applicant’s services because the mark is not shown in connection with any of the services listed in the application.
 
Examples of acceptable specimens for services are signs, photographs, brochures, website printouts or advertisements that show the mark used in
the sale or advertising of the services.  TMEP §§904.04 et seq. 
 
If an amendment of the dates-of-use clause is necessary in order to state the correct dates of first use, then applicant must verify the amendment
with a notarized affidavit or a signed declaration in accordance with 37 C.F.R. §2.20.  37 C.F.R. §2.71(c). 
 
The following is a sample declaration under 37 C.F.R. §2.20 with a supporting statement for a substitute specimen:
 

The undersigned being warned that willful false statements and the like are punishable by fine or imprisonment, or both, under 18
U.S.C. §1001, and that such willful false statements and the like may jeopardize the validity of the application or document or any
registration resulting therefrom, declares that the substitute specimen was in use in commerce at least as early as the filing date of
the application; all statements made of his/her own knowledge are true; and that all statements made on information and belief are
believed to be true.

 
 
_______________________________
(Signature)
 
_______________________________



(Print or Type Name and Position)
 
_______________________________
(Date)

 
Pending an adequate response to the above, registration is refused because no specimen of record shows use of the proposed mark as a service
mark.  Trademark Act §§1, 2, and 45, 15 U.S.C. §§1051, 1052 and 1127; TMEP §§904.11 and 1201 et seq.
 
 
Although the trademark examining attorney has refused registration, applicant may respond to the refusal to register by submitting evidence and
arguments in support of registration.  If applicant chooses to respond to the refusals to register, then applicant must also respond to the following
requirements.
 
 
Classification of Services
 
Applicant must correct the classification of the services in the application and amend the application to classify them in International Class 41.   

37 C.F.R. §§2.32(a)(7) and 2.85; TMEP §§1401.02(a) and 1401.03(b).
 
 
Section 2(f) Claim Unsupported: Evidence Required
 
Applicant has included a claim of acquired distinctiveness under Trademark Act §2(f) but has provided no evidence to support that claim.  If
applicant believes that its mark has acquired distinctiveness, that is, that it has become a distinctive source-indicator for the services, then
applicant may overcome the refusal under §2(e)(1) by seeking registration on the Principal Register under Trademark Act Section 2(f), 15 U.S.C.
§1052(f).  Applicant must establish acquired distinctiveness by a preponderance of the evidence.  Yamaha Int’l Corp. v. Hoshino Gakki Co. , 840
F.2d 1572, 6 USPQ2d 1001 (Fed.Cir. 1988).  This evidence may include specific dollar sales under the mark, advertising figures, samples of
advertising, consumer or dealer statements of recognition of the mark as a source identifier, and any other evidence that establishes the
distinctiveness of the mark as an indicator of source.  See In re Ideal Indus., Inc., 508 F.2d 1336, 184 USPQ 487 (C.C.P.A. 1975); In re Instant
Transactions Corp., 201 USPQ 957 (TTAB 1979).  This Office will decide each case on its own merits.
 
To determine whether the proposed mark has acquired distinctiveness, the trademark examining attorney will consider the following factors: (1)
how long applicant has used the mark; (2) the type and amount of advertising of the mark; and (3) applicant’s efforts to associate the mark with
the goods or services identified in the application.  See Ralston Purina Co. v. Thomas J. Lipton, Inc., 341 F. Supp. 129, 173 USPQ 820 (S.D.N.Y.
1972); In re Packaging Specialists, Inc., 221 USPQ 917 (TTAB 1984); 37 C.F.R. §2.41; TMEP §§1212, 1212.01 and 1212.06.
 
 
Option: Amendment to Intent-To-Use Basis
 
If applicant cannot comply with the requirement for a specimen of use for the use-in-commerce basis asserted under Trademark Act §1(a), then
applicant may substitute a different basis for filing if applicant can meet the requirements for the new basis.  See TMEP §§806.03 et seq.
 
In this case, applicant may wish to amend the application to assert an intent-to-use basis under §1(b).
 
Applicant must submit the following statement in order to satisfy the application requirements for asserting a basis for registration under §1(b) of
the Trademark Act:

 
Applicant has a bona fide intention to use the mark in commerce on or in connection with the goods or services listed in the
application as of the filing date of the application.
 

Trademark Act §1(b), 15 U.S.C. §1051(b).  This statement must be verified with an affidavit or a signed declaration under 37 C.F.R. §2.20. 
Trademark Act §1(b), 15 U.S.C. §1051(b); 37 C.F.R. §2.34(a)(2); TMEP §§806.01 and 804.02.
 
 
Questions
 
If applicant has questions about its application or needs assistance in responding to this Office action, please telephone the assigned trademark
examining attorney directly at the number below.
 
 

/Rebecca M. Eisinger/



Trademark Attorney
Law Office 102
Phone (571) 272-8845
Fax (571) 273-9102
 
 

HOW TO RESPOND TO THIS OFFICE ACTION:
ONLINE RESPONSE:  You may respond using the Office’s Trademark Electronic Application System (TEAS) Response to Office action
form available on our website at http://www.uspto.gov/teas/index.html.  If the Office action issued via e-mail, you must wait 72 hours
after receipt of the Office action to respond via TEAS.  NOTE:  Do not respond by e-mail.  THE USPTO WILL NOT ACCEPT AN
E-MAILED RESPONSE.
REGULAR MAIL RESPONSE:  To respond by regular mail, your response should be sent to the mailing return address above, and
include the serial number, law office number, and examining attorney’s name.   NOTE:  The filing date of the response will be the date
of receipt in the Office, not the postmarked date.  To ensure your response is timely, use a certificate of mailing.  37 C.F.R. §2.197.

 
STATUS OF APPLICATION: To check the status of your application, visit the Office’s Trademark Applications and Registrations Retrieval
(TARR) system at http://tarr.uspto.gov. 
 
VIEW APPLICATION DOCUMENTS ONLINE: Documents in the electronic file for pending applications can be viewed and downloaded
online at http://portal.uspto.gov/external/portal/tow.
 
GENERAL TRADEMARK INFORMATION: For general information about trademarks, please visit the Office’s website at
http://www.uspto.gov/main/trademarks.htm
 
FOR INQUIRIES OR QUESTIONS ABOUT THIS OFFICE ACTION, PLEASE CONTACT THE ASSIGNED EXAMINING
ATTORNEY SPECIFIED ABOVE.
 

http://www.uspto.gov/teas/index.html
http://tarr.uspto.gov/
http://portal.uspto.gov/external/portal/tow
http://www.uspto.gov/main/trademarks.htm
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Sunday, August 8, 2004

Porn is invading home, work
With sites just dick away, addiction has become big concern

By Jesse Hyde
Deseret Morning News

The first iime Paul Turner tried to ldll his wife, he halted her cookies laced witl'1 rat poison. When that didn't
work, he cooked her spaghetizi with mushrooms he believed were poisonous. On his final attempt, he put fish tanlt
cleaner in her injected medication.

Turner told Provo police he wanted his pregnant wife dead because, among other things, she wouldn't allow
hi.m to look at Internet pornography.

On Jan. 26, supervisors at the Provo River Water Users Association suspended Louis Darrell Kinyon of
American Fork from his job. At a meeting the next Monday to dismiss the suspension, Kinyon, 49, flew into a rage
and damaged a candy machine on his way out of the Pleasant Grove office.

Police were searching for Kinyon in the surrounding neighborhood when he returned to the building, chased
co—worlters outside and shot his 36—year— old boss, killing hi.m. He then went in a bathroom and shot himselfin the
face.

Kinyon's suspension stemmed from "inappropriate material"
found on his computer. Kinyon, who has recovered, has been
charged with capital aggravated murder and 'i'_hird—degree felony
sex exploitation of a minor.

The latter cha.rge is related to the material found on his
computer.

It wasn't long ago Ending pornography was a chore, especially in
Utah. Even in big cities, buying pornographic videos or magazines
required slipping into the back room of a seedy video store. Now on-i-‘l-I-Mn Two-av-nn+ um vv\n+n.1vIr\rLvv|.i-I -iv-u-‘i nv-| an... In n w u n nv .— +n.1 nnnnn an-| may-u
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en late, some 24 hours 
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the Internet, in motel roonm and on pay—per—view television, porn
can bejust a click away.

As pornography has become more accessible, it has also become
more popular. Last April, 29 million Americans viewed
pornographic ‘Web sites — there are nearly half a million ofthern —
accounting for nearly one quarter of all Internet users, according to
Nielsen;‘,r‘NetRath1gs, an Internet audience measurement and

_ analysis agency.
Rentals of hard-core videos, which show real sex acts, soared from 79 million in 1985 to 759 million in 2001,

according to Adult Video News. That's an increase of almost 1,000 percent. The porn industry now rakes in about
$10 billion a year, roughly the same amount Hollywood makes on all major releases at the domestic box office.

"It's everywhere," says Rory Reid, a therapist who treats sex addicts at Prmm"s Gathering Place. "Sorrre
people feel like they can't escape it."

The explosion of porn, and mainstream tolerance, has created a whole new category of addicts, psychologists

 

say. Men and women who View porn sometimes become so consumed by it they can't keep it out of the workplace.
Before'I‘urnerI:riedtopoisonhJ'swife,hisbossattheIMissioriary'I‘rainingCenterofTheChu1'chofJesus

Christ of Latter—day Saints confronted him about pornography found on a computer.
‘When Kinyon was suspended for material found on his computer, he snapped.
"I've m some people who are definitely deserving of the label, people who are really doing themselves

darnage," says David Tomb, a University of Utah psychology professor who has met with dozens of men
consumed by porn. "They feel out of control to the point where they are losing their job, their marriage is falling
apart, their whole life is disassembling because of their need to look at pornography, and they have a lot of the
same characteristics you see with someone who has a drug addiction."

Do-cs compulsive viewing of pornography qualify as an addiction? And if it does, is it a harmless wcuatc of time,
a healthy stimulus. for bored couples, or a dangerous obsession that destroys relationships, ends careers and
contributes to violence?

On a recent Tuesday night, a group of admitted sex addicts gathered at an Orem church for a weekly meeting.
They met in the nursery, a cheery yellow room with pictures of Jerusalem and Noah's Ark taped to the wall.

Sitting in a circle, the men introduced themselves as "sexaholics" and shared temptations encountered during
the previous week — both those they overcame and those to which they succumbed. For men who had stayed
sober from compulsive sexual behavior for a month or longer, there were tokens and hugs.

Sexallolzic groups in cornsenratiire, largely 1\'l.0l'El10}J Utah Co-u11ty (there are two) attract e:ve:ryo11e Ervoni
newlyweds obsessed with porn to whitehaired grandfathers who have lost count of how many prostitutes they
have bedded. Some of the men have attended these meetings, which use the 12-step program ofAlcoholics
Anonymous, for years.

For these Linen, p-oruography adilictiuu is a very real thing; it is a habit that has hurt and affected
job performance.

Reid, who runs the program for compuhiive sexual behavior at the Gathering Place, said he has counseled
dosens ofporn addicts. Most are men, he said, and most come in on their own. Others are referred by employers
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such as Noveil that have become aware of the problem.
"We've had police officers, postal workers. This problem is not discriminatory," Reid said. "You'll get the

custodian, you'll get the medical doctor and everything in between."
An estiiznated 6 million Americans surfed porn Web sites while at work in April of last year, according to

Nielsen,’[NetRatings. A survey of 224 corporations conducted by David Greenfield, author -of the book "Virtual
Addiction," shows more than 40 percent of all Internet—related workplace actions were related to
Internet pornography.

Greenfield said he has worked wi.th execulzives who lock themselves in the offiee half the day at porn.
Reid has treated others who stay up all night viewing online porn and come in groggy to work.

Both Reid and Tomb said their clients find viewing pornography an especially tough habit to break. Reid said
giving up porn can be as difficult as giving up heroin.

However, other experts my viewing pornography does not qua-Eify as an addiction.
"It depends on what we mean by addiction," said Jeffrey Schaler, a former psychology professor at Johns

Hopkins University who has studied compuhive pornography viewing and addiction. "If we mean some disorder
or some chemical imbalance, there's no such thing as pornography addiction. If by addiction we mean something
that people enjoy anduse to cope, then yes, there's such a. thing as addiction."

Schfi, author of the book "Addiction Is a Choice," said too many people, from alcoholics to self—described
sexaliolics, use addiction as an excuse for behavior they find inappropriate. With enough willpower, any addiction
— from heroin use to compulsive pornography consumption — can be overcome, he said.

OtherpsychoIogists,suchasfl1elateAlCoopeIoftheSanJoseMaJitaland Se:xuali.t_yCe£Ete:rinS¢1ntaCTlaIa,
Calif., have said that while pornography viewing can reach the point of compulsion, it does not meet the criteria of
other physical

" It's not something people can't control," Schaler said. "It's not Hke a seizure"."
Depending on your tnorab, pornography addiction is either a veicing sin or an annoying waste of time. To

conservative Christians, pornography has iong been viewed as a gateway to baser sins, such as adultery and rape.
The recent cases of Paul ‘Turner, who tried to poison his wife, and Louis Darrell Kinyon, who shot his boss,

Em to support such religious fundamentalist theory.
"I think it's dangerous when we attribute a criminal act to pornography, and themes obviously other factors

we're overlooking," Schaler said. "It's more complicated than that.
"There's no evidence to show pornography caused (Turner and Kinyon] to do these things. People say, 'Well,

pornography obviously had something to do with it.’ Look, there are tons of people who read pornography and
don't kill people."

There is even some debate about whether pornography addiction escalates. Reid said he has clients who have
been looking at the same ldnd of porn for years, while Tomb said most people hooked on porn seek increasingly
explicit material.

"What was previously arousing is no longer arousing. It's almost tilce someone with a heroin addiction needing
more heroin. They haven't changed the drug, but they've increased the intensity of it," Tomb said. "Soft porn will
become hard porn. Hard porn will become violent porn."

Anti— porn activists have long warned that porn causes men to objectify women. If it E not limited, they say,
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Dcltar Fnancia-1 cmup men will beat, cheat, even rape.
T However, in a recent essay for New York magazine, the feniinnt Naomi Wolf argued that the proliferation of
DRIVERS easy—to—access pornography has not made men into "raving beasts," as many had predicted it would.
501 LAW: Trucdfirvg Om-In "On tl1e contrary," she writes. "The onslaught of porn is respvonsible for deadening maie Hbido in reladon to
T real women, and leading men to fl fewer and fewer women as 'porn—worthy.’ Far from having to fend off porn-

""°“’ “'9 J°""‘ » crazed young men, young women are worrying that as mere flesh and blood, they can scarcely get, let alone hold,
— their attention."

Wolf writes that when she visits college cauiptnses women Lell her they feel like lliey can't (1Jlllpfi.‘.lt2. "For how

‘/19 v.qN1;&t‘;E can a real woman . . . possibly compete with a cyberfaion of perfection, downloadable and extinguishable at will,
who comes, so to speak, utterly submissive and tailored to the consumer's least specification?"

Reidsayshehearsthesamethingfromspousesorpartnersofpornaddictswhoconieinforcounselingatthe
_ Gathering Place.

1-HS What cannot be denied, he said, is the effect pornography has on relationships.
T "It creates unreal expectations," he said. "Pornography in and of itself is just a fraudulent message about

human sexuality."
Today, Paul Turner is in the maximum security wing of the Utah State Prison, serving a 15-year sentence for

attempted murder. His wife has divorced hi:n1 and has sole custody of their child. Turner declined conitnent for
this story.

On Wednesday, Darrell Kinyon, who has been found mentally competent to stand trial, appeared in court for a
pretrial hearing. He will next appear in court Sept. 22.

Those who know both men wonder what role pornography played in their crimes.
Turner was described by his older brother as "the 'good kid’ who wanted desperately to maintain an

appearance of strength and success." Kinyon was said to be despondent over the thought of his family learning of
his porn addiction.

"Ithinkhewas reallytornwiththewayhewasacting.Itwassoaberranttohiscorebeiiefs. I thinkitatehim
up," said Turner's attorney, Torn Means.

Schaler fiumes both Turner and Kinyon were suffering from a state psychologists call "cognitive dissonance,"
defined as a condition of conflict or anxiety resulting from an inconsistency between one's beliefs and one's actions.
He said this condition had more to do with their crimes than their pornography habit.

"Obviously there were other factors," said one associate of Turner who asked not to be named. "But I think
[pornography] played a large part in what happened."
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Btind to the Law
Ely J. Rnbert Flores err.
I-lo.-':n'|:er.De1:sn‘l:er ...t-. Fe'~::-',- Vcire

Eight-year-old Joe was a normal, well-adjusted child, his parents thought. He came from a Christian family. Then they discovered he was viewing
pornographic fites on the Internet. This had gone on for six months. Shocked. they immediately added computerfeatures that blocked the porn and monitored
sites viewed. E|utJoe could still access it at the library and his friends‘ homes.

His struggle has continued for two years. Joe increasinglylives in a world ofsexuat fantasies, and he has begun to actthem out. His schoolwork and
friendships have sutfered. His parents have punished him and issued consequences. Each time, Joe cries and says he wants to stop. But he feels
powerless.

He is addicted. and Joe has begun what will be a life—long battle with pornography.‘ * Name has been changed. EerieMcConnell Ministries is the source

The Forgotten Crime Mia we
Sad stones like this have become commonplace as pornography becomes more widespread. The pornography industry has defarned the Constitution by
claiming ‘free speech,‘ while itholds t‘ar'nilies—including chi|dren—hostage. Tragically, our own federat Justice Departmenthas tet the pornography industry
get away with it.

As a lawyer, lhave devoted my professional life to the pursuit ofjust.ice. I served in the Justice Department underF'residentt':1ush. In ‘I997, during President
Clinton's second term, I lettJustice. Because ofits decline in prosecuting obscenHy,l concludedl could do more for children and families outside the
government. The US. Department ot'Justice is on life support. Can it be saved? Or-will the pornography industry continue to protitfrom its blindness‘?

Americans once widely recognizedpornography as immoral and crime-related. But in the last decade, the commercial sex industry has grown into multibi1lion—
dollarintemational corporations. As pornographer Paul Fishbein stated in Adult tfltzleofveits {MN}, ‘Fresh new adult magazines generate big profits. lt's'a
great time to be an adult retailer.‘

Despite connections with organized crime, today the pornography industry feels free to hire tobbyists to influence politicians. We musttell the truth aboutthis
dirty ‘business." We must make sure thatpornographers, sex club operators, ptmps—and the criminal organizations they control—do not write the final
chapter ofthis sordid story.

Right Way to Battle Porn
When the Clinton administration took otfice, the Justice Departmenthadjustfinished its most successful blitzkrieg ever ofadult and child pornographers.
Wodvzingatogether, federal prosecutors and state U5. attorneys obtained more than 125 convictions and more than $24 million in tines and forfeitures for
breaking obscenitylaws. Every prosecution from 1989 to 1992 resulted in convictions. Some defendants also received prison terms.

The Justice Department hetd criminals responsible fortheir actions and forced the industry to change. Distributors and producers removed movies depicting
the most graphic pain. Retailers pulled videos with themes such as rape. incest and pseudo—child pornography. which uses teens ofquestionable age to
depict child abuse. Finally, the industry stopped some marketing strategies. such as sending unsoticited. hard—core mailings. These otter: fell into the hands of
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young children.

While the industry remained strong, it had many roadblocks. Illore pornography producers obeyed the law because they understood they could be severely
punished. Just as important. porn users also faced an eiilra stigma.‘ l'hese materials were illegal. The industry could no longer claim a. nonslent
constitutional ngit.

Sadly, the Justice Deparlrnentthrew away this morrientum.

What Law?
In 1993, the United States began a staggering decline in pbscaeriitypro secution-3. Duiingthe Clinton administration’: first six years, fie-deral enforcement of
obscenilyviolalions plumrneled more than 80 percent In fiscal 199?, only slit proseci.It_ions included ale_a.d charge offederal obscenity law violation. In 1933,
those cases totaled only eight. Further, no prosecutions against major interstate distributors ofhard-core pom have o_oci.irred for the past several years,
according to a report by Ti-‘|o_rality in Media, a New 'l'orl<—based decency organization. '

The last eight years have been “peadies and cream as far as prosecutions have been concerned," said Paul Cambria, a “First .ltrriendment' lawyer whose
clients include Hudferpublisher Lan'y Flyrrt. Canibria spoke at a _pomo-grapliy trade show in Septiemoer. '“We‘ve had some state prosecutions. but by—ai'1d—largIe
no federal prosecutions’ under the Clinton adrninistration, he‘ said.

Toremedy the situation. pro—family groups, includihgthe National Law Ceriterfor Children and Families and Concemed Women for Nrierica. pressed for
meetings with Justice Department olficials. 'l'hey ignored our requests to meet inn'tt1 US. Attorney General Janet Reno for nearly eight montl1s—a|tl1ough we
represented millions ofchildren andfarnilies. When I pressed inside contacts for the meeting, oflicials said we did not rnerit arneeting"witl'l liliss Reno and
offered us Deputy Piltorney General Eric Holder instead.

Atthat litay19lll3 meeting, Mr. Hold-er seemed genuinely corioenied with our requests. But he had Iillle-understanding ofthe obscenity industry. Pilterwards, he
contacted all 93 US. attorneys in the states to remind them that the prosecution ofobsmnity producers and distributors was still a priority, and they were
responsibleto act.

Still, notriinghapperied. Thepom in'd1.Is|Iy’5 trade publications reported the Justiceflepartrnent had sent this letter, butpornographers obviously didn’t fear
prosecution and continued “business as usual.’ In 1996, the industry endorsed Presidentclinton for a secondterrn, stating in AFN, ‘There have been fewer
federal prosecutions oflhe adult industry under Clinton than under Reagan and Bush. [With no reason tocliange his hands-nearly-olfporn policy, vote for
him.‘ '

Last March, again JWN addressed Iriis issue‘. “How Iiireiy lS ll iriar we are going to el'l]01|'ll'Ie same oeneiroient negiectiunoer Irie nexi'adrninistraiion1,' ll
asked. 'that.ttle industry has enjoyed under Janet Reno?’ In fact, the Boreueoennan mpaigan also received the industrys endorsement in September.

Shifting the Focus
Pornography producers and altomeys have tried to shilt the focus from illegal obscenity to child pomography. ‘The Clinton regime has not prosecuted any adult
obscenity at any time,’ said porn industry attorney Cariibiia "[Its] focus has been on childpomography. and [its] focus should be on child pomographyf

But studies showthat solt porn leads to hard porn, including illegal obscenity: and pornography use leads to diild abuse. According to a 1983 reporttothe
Department ofJustice, 8? percent ofthose who molest girls and Tr‘ percent cfthose who molest boys adrnilted to regular use of hard porn.

Understanding this, members ofthe I louse Telecommunioati oris Efuubcommittee grilled Deputy akssistarit Ntomey General Nan Bershel in a May healing.
Gershel tried to address orilythe prosecution of child pornography. When Rep. Steve Largent (R-Dldahoma) asked how many convictions of obscenity
violations have occurred since 1996. Gershel could not recall one. The Justice Department spent money intended for obscenity prosecutions. Gershel said, to
prosecute child pornography, rioting a “dramatic increase’ In such cases.

“fit culture or obscenity leads to a greater culture and eiiploitaiion ofcl1iIdren,' Rep. Charles Pickenng (Rflississippiireplied. "They contribute to each other.
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ma until you address oolh, you are going to see a drarnaiic increase.‘

Last April, proiarnily groups met with new assistant Attorney General James Robinson for ‘the Criminal Eiiiiision. Once again, we had to educate him about the
issues, prosecution needs, and the poor record ofthe Justice Departrnent and U.S. attomeys. Even today, indictrn-errts are not being announced.

Pornography’s Stranglehold
All progress made during the Reagan and Bush yeais has been undone. The lack of any credible elfort to hold this industiy tothe law has enabled thecommercial sex industry to grow with outchallenge. Companies that the Reagan and Bush administialioris successfully prosecuted placed much of the
pornography on the Internet

Millions of children haiieriow been exposed to the mostviolent. deviant and. accessible pornography ever. it readies them in schools, libraries and homes.
The “Dangerous Access" report found 563 incidents ofchildren eiiposedto pornography in lioraries. Today, most people lirst see pornography as young
children. '

The pornographyinduslly has become iiiiatedon “youngteen" material. which though adyerlised as miter ill, tlepiris girls with the oodytypes of preputiescent
or ado|escea1t'children'. The lntemetversion of unsolicited mailingshas returned in the form ofpomographic “spam,' which is unwanted electronic mail, and
obscene banner ads on Websites.

The Clinton administration has li.irtl1ered the industry throuiih a calculatedstrateoy of nonenforwment. Users lhintfoorn is letial and protected by the First
.-°irnendment—a lie, out eitective propaganda.

Time for Zero Tolerance
The new administration will face a daunting challenge it it takes on the porn industry, which is now better financed and enjoys a wider appeal. It has enslaved
so many of our liiends andfamily that any elfort must be aggressive. The new president must lead the battle by appointing law—respeding U.S. altomeys and
judges. It's time to wipe the smirk otfthe porn industnfs face.

a Encourage the new U.S. Attorney General and U.S.- attorneys to uphold the law.
a Return the stigmato porn; speak out against it in your community or church.
0 support ministries reaching out to porn addicts and rormer pom4nous1ry wonrers.

The Clinton administration loosed a dangerous predator on our communities, and for the present, we are lett to confront the danger. Arnenca has oecome like
the frog in the pot of water that allows himself to be cooked alive because the water's temperature rises so slowly.

Pornographers will continueto raise the temperature. will wefeel the heat and linallyiump out?

J. Robert FIDIEB, Esq” is vice President and Sarita: Counsel for the National Law.CenteI for Children and Families [NLG}d'n Fairfax. \i"lI'ginia.NLC.'srnissicu1 ‘is foaised an the izirote-ifilciri
of diildlen and'farnlli'es from the halrnful effectot illegal pornography by assisting in law erifcimen'ient and law i'rnpI'cwen1enL' It-1I.F|cire_=. folrnerly sewed as the Ading Depu't)r Chiet at
the Child Explciitatioi'i and Obscenity mun ciflhe Depanrnent all Jusnltie. Hem-as a federal prasenimr in this section for eight years.

lilore from ltaoy-em't1eril}ecernber 21191} Famfly Voice
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How to Pant to Porn

by Vince nt E ato n

H 1‘ i. II‘ ..ant to earn some easy money"?

"Always. Doing what?"

"Soft pom."

"I can't do that. ‘With all those people waIchJ'ng'?" One moment. I thought....A]I
those people watching? "kfaybe I could...r?'_1'. "

I envisioned being on the movie set with a semi—deoer1t. s1'Iioon—fed babe ready
and willmg spread on a bed__ and whatever naked maneuvers I made she
would act as though she were two clouds beyond seventh. heaven. Show biz.

"Not doing soft porn. Dubbmg it."

"\Tu"hat= like a stand—i11".’ The stud star does the 1abor—'tr1tensive stuff and then I
come in and come?"

"I'm serious."

He was serious. Like most things. the proposition had because I knew
somebody who knew somebody who said. You want to make some easy
money’? And since I was a dedicated, 'nIrpoveris.hed <:rea.t_'rve writer, everything
about me was for sale except my art. which nobody wanted to buy. The job
seemed simple. Moan for money.

"Do I have to audition for this?"

"Hyon've ever had sex and enjoyed it. you quality."

"I've had sex, butI couldn't sa.yI enjoyed it. It was sex outside ofmarriage, so
as a Catholic whenever I had an orgasm I denied the pleasure by going
oooohhhh Gooooa'a'a'd_'_'_'—forg1've me. "
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Iwa5givenada.tc= andanaddressonawtiinkledpiecccndfiap-c1_Fot
liIteeda}'sleadi1g1JptothejobIab§tahedii0n3sexiobereadytogivemyal
atfisenaicrophontz si:cea'elyaudaIdenfly_IwasIi1inlcia:gabombecon:ing;rFre
meflx:-dac:1oIofsodi—pommbhing_ Establish amp: teoeivve10lsd'ofl’e:5,
makealivg.InfI:hn'e,peopiewhometmewo|flda5k,“Don“{I]mowyou?"I
wGuldpantabhandfl1e§reye5wo1fldw5d:mraapec1fifly_“Yan'rehim"

Onadannny,d{iRIy1a1eafiemooni1BIusseis,wbereIHvedm';dhu5fled,I
wallceddownaaegleciedsidesireea mi" eqnafly negleciedcanai, slipping
sfigi3flyonfl3ewetoobblestm1es=fl:ewe§—fo3dsdpiooeod'papa§1myhm;d_I
wemaJong,maid1ingfl1ehmJ5emmber5tofl1ennmberonIhepapeInn1i|I
cme1oli1eIigi5tone_Asanailworn=ms1edpia1:p:ewili11henameod'a
teoordh1gsiudbwas5<1ewedfifiothe<:en:cmbetweenbfid:s_"B)edompa5I1
wa5chipped,andabe.!lhImgkx)seiyonawire_Il<x1kedaIomdtosee
wheflmtanyonewesobsfivfignneandtalnhgpixnogtwhsfcxcxiuhsfifiles,
b1flIody5awaraltymi<h1'lacrossthes!Ioc1,goingfiom1nnictonepm1:ed
cartoanothatlbuzzedandwaitedandmadesliremyzipperwmm.

Amidtie—aged_ m1shavmgnywem'ingsImgla5sesq;>ened1hedoorl1oldingan
half-d'n3wedciga1—cxa(:1iyw11aiIwm e;Icpecti1:|g_ He sizedmeup,tbcn

wmilyglmx>ed1panddownIheStreet—petfec1_Iificed1i|isjo33sofaI_

‘Tine oome for ihe voice--ovve:r?"

Hegesh:redwilh1hedeadcigaI,edgi1gaside5oIomidsibi:,andwewem
1.Ipsomedn5ly,wo-oden staiswiflab-aJdovexhcadligh|ing_VUha3wegoMoi!1c
iop, hevBeredcdi'toflseIight_I1bflowedhhndoWnacmIidmfl:ame.=mdeted
tothefighiamithcnhoukedaieflbefoteabnmfiysioppingaiadoocmarked
«SI 1- _..

"They'te busy fi1:Ishm'' g a scene)‘ he said "Wafl he;-:e_ Someone wifl come."

Iwantedtomaiceabadjokeabmnhisfitlingbmjnstwatchedhrhuslaflle
badcifiofl1edafknes5_A}ouehafl:eomIidm=Id:edcedmyfipp-fiagaiamd
giancedaI0und,pIda1di:gIbdm3ged_Ibcflccdmfiflaew§ndowa1fl1ebadc5
ofbIownbuEcfi1gs.Itwastwi§gjnandsIildriz:fing.Iu1nedbacktoflJedom
c£fi1estuc§o,cmion5abomwhalwasgoiqonhHhere_Loi5ofpaafiizg,wmd5
3pokcnh1k)w1onc5,h)doomfioounnmfl:3?Ihndbocmappromfl3odbocm15ci
hadpafmmed]:al'—deoenflyi:kx:alamae|Ifl1eai:icalprochcfionsami
someone  I1!adI$fifi. Barefaotirz the Park Death ofa Salesman,
an-duo-w Susie and Farmy Get PorIced—anah:Ia!p-rogrcssion along line

Thedxx)riofi:n3smdiomadeaIifleair—bckedwiu)oshsofi1nda1xitherewas

Joh1_myoontacL standingtheIe=tbemm1wl:owa.5se1io::5;bewa.5aBxil,a1so
anactoriifihekz-:3Jam¢iaanworld_
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"Vmceni'_ Show time."

Wihonelas1d}eckofmyzipper,Isieppedhfloa$uafl,dmineooI<£ng§ucfio
flseslJapecd'abasicblackbox_A1onea1d,as<1emoovaedmQstoflhe
wa.II.Infi'ontcFftII.esca'ee:n,jI:sitofl3aeiefl=were1womictophonesonstaa3ds_
Bdihflmcwasagiassod-dfIeomdi:gstuc§owbeteana3c§ocngineeIsai=
glancm'gaatlaisvlrristwach, fiddling" \1.'iIiHhes{n1ndIevuls_Belowfl1iswi1dow,
akmg1hewaJI,wetehaifadozcnchak5hch1g£hc5aeelLEmptyeggcm1m5
weIewfledonevayavaiabiewaI1spaoeasa1ow—oostabsmbe:ofsomad.
Thcai'wa55ta1c.Atm:gafpcI3p7§d5onInmgi:flx:&k.Sofix=5ogood.

John asked, "Remind me again have you ever dubbadpoIn'.""

"We£___I've hadsex before madfiaked it. Does that oomfi?"

"At least you're not inking this selimlsly. Thais good. It's hid}! easy. We have
about ten seconds of geHo—imow—yo1: diaiogue foilowed by some shm—ba:ng_
Aflyouneediodoismalccappwqxialesomwdgmoueoqlesshnsylxwih
what's going on on the scxeen."

"ThaiIcanha.1xie_"Ifl1ougifi='E3fisisIiceta3ci1gcandyfiom____Wefi,m&ybe
notflmsinlicinthisoontext.

Itwasexplainedthaztflacsefllnswcteusnaflymasdeiaa S M
Ge1many_T11eyfeal1xedtigb!onde5andbed'ymen_Onoednbbedinto
Engiishandfine—tm3edwiflam5uIhso1nuieflbc1s=fi1eys&edioIheFarEasi
whexeslxx1eImenwihdarkhairsa1h1bngrm3:ooa1sfi:dadca1edcé1ema5
malung' finydnEles' inlotbeirpodceis. It seemedflaatinflsensysterious Onfi
theyneedsadtohea:rfi1eion—5aeenflngami;n:flingiJEngl’s1LnotwHh
Swedish or German ax:cx:nts_ Oh! instead ofAch-_'

"B131 it's not hadp-0-II1_ so ifs not oomplaely 1-.=:p=ug‘nm1!_"

"And Ihe dilference between file two...‘.?" I was always itsierestedinfiilhenhg
my educafion on any subject.

'Hard;xxnslmwspeneh$5on;h1sofipom,ihe£eisnopeuekafion_Wenever
seetiaedickb-ecm1setbedicki5sodi_He:1oe,5<fiipon1“

Myedncaionocmapletejohathcdireciotunnedawaytoialciosonleone
stmad§1g0vE1iIadarkomnet.'FheteweIeflIeeofl)etpeoplehafl3eroonL
noneod'wbomIlmew_Inoddadinfl1e§rdi'ecfion,aotknowingtbeprope:
ocnIversaiionstafletin§nehn3atte1?._“So=y:mdnbpcm3oflen'?' "Ycmfake
comingaiot'?“I1efiita1a.iiiendlylmtdis12a:tnod.

Siinoeiiaamewasmoneyfiheyjusl
Iant11e5oenesweinIheIoomweretopamtin.Asn3ysoeneca.1:3eup,hand—
saibbiedcfiabgneappeaiedabngfiseboflomoefthefiharwhmeadawordhfi-.-ma.-G.--.1 12.1.: I\l'I 1|... lad} 11.-.+‘e “wk... #8.... .u=.=.-I...-I }1\ In: nnnlram “.<l».'.-la nu-“.1.-I
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avetficalfineonflIeiefl,fl3a1'sw1)mfi3eyneedediobespcfl:agwIid1w0Ifld
approxi:3ate]ymatchfl5emmingm9ufl1cd'flJch1mkonsqem.Theyranthe
soeneonoe,soIo<m1dgeiafefigoffl1embia:3oeaudaciicm.Itwa5an
oiztdootseeaaeonatoaadsomewhereinflseniddleofsomehflcewhetea

bbndeboymeetsablondepgilandiheyuadesomesfitedéaioguefiisenan
ainupijlnnp-aJiioasoe11ewi3etetheboymfisgfl,saa3sc1iflog13e.

IaskedwhefisetIoca1iddoamn—thIomgl3. seeing wlsereimighi genetraiesome
Joimrettxnediomysidyeioooaxfimeonmylilse

readings. “We don'tdotel1easais. Jnstsay it. Nobodygivesafixcicbecanse
n<)body'.s§svle|1iug."My' . hisimex
lH’e.orwhai]fisd1icflxx)dnigiflhavebemHcetochivehhnto1nfiafese1fm
easy;x)ckeimoneyi1n:sdisoon1rqed,IIej_:>fied, “Oh. Okay."

A woman came late, abit wide-eyed. carrying es.

"Ly'm1T" said John "What kept you?"

"My son's binhday is iomonow, and all the stores wexe jammed and—"

"Doesa1'h13aIIeI. We're about to do your first scene. Lynn, do you know
Vincent‘? You're togeflnet in this scene."

Shekx3kedlicem1ybody—al'§ghsdkxfileachetw'fihaom:pleoflddsax3da
.sfi'v:C.a1.Ewasliu_piI.Ig.f(JI a.¢]9:gt:a:v:1alc.W'c slm-u!L}m3ad:s.o|.n v.:yt::sm::l__ midi
asked, "Sowhal'sanice,midcfle—dmswcnna:3lficeyoudo§nginap1aceli1ce
Ms?" No,Ididn'{.Ij11stshookhetha:ndandwasa1aIossforwords.

Lym3hadu'tseenihediaioguesoene.soIgoUowaIchétagfi:.Ti1enwedidil.
W!sichwea1tsomefl1ing]i{e—

"Hi. How me you? Waflchag long? You're mte. My na:ne‘s Bob."

TImiwasfi.m1dI¢idn'ifi11banyfl§ng.Ievenmm1agaiaEflhwiu5mnechxflde
togivemybl0ndd1aradetashadeoflnna§ty.Suaveyetinxx3ent.Ilwasa
flxinatisfiefiiaeiwastreadiiaghete.

Withthisverbalforeplayo1noftheway,fiIesoeIsej1mp—afidghtiothe
hm3ph1gmda—tnn:ping.I11eomq3lewasmwmddaflyhaH‘—dadh1someg:fly
undemeaihabridgeinflaegreficnfidoorsandniydaaiaciefsteeihwere
g11awinga:nowuslyaihismate’sneclc.Helicked.DidIl3avetomake]|issy—
biteamisimphagsotmdflflowdidoneshrpimoamicrophoneandkeepa

fliiswasafive-seoondflaingasadijust
wentmmmm focrafew seconds. Theysptang intoihe siam—banga;:1ionancl
 dm setemlhedfloguestopped, andc-nlyonewoIdIaced§)y—
Reac:i.“1'ons—foBowed by along; wavy fine.

IobservedzhesexscenewithLymw'£hwhaiIhopedappeaIeddetached
DIofessim;aiisa1ThevwentaisexasflwnEhi3:eVweIew{x%ol1taiaEym:
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ptmessnonaaasm meyw-entaisexasuxxngnflaeywexewotnngomaiagym

ma-dlmpedtobr-eakflumghsomesmlofpaisbalierlsfippedmylam-dine
mypaufis;xxicei=a5fl1oug1aIhadasuddenneedlocheckwi1efl3eIIhadany
d3angeto1myacandybar,1:rmtefiyIwasd1edchgwhefl:erfli5scenewa5
havinganyafl'ectonmyi3appygiandsdanglingbdow_Fonnnale1y,I
em:o'mteredoniysma.flcha1Ige_

"1 lira}; lefs do :55."

Lynnsto<xiaionemicIophone,EposiIioa1edn3yseIfaIIi1eofl:er. Welookodas
Ihough we were about 10 sing back—1:p on apop so::g—lean'mg forward,
moInhs;n)ckered,e}resstraigi1‘lahead, ienseandteadyandbingcg hesrecame
Lficeabigbad
wolfiIbega:1h:fingaI)dpowt:fiemydmac1e{ou—sc1eenpIe1e|x1edhae
gothisho'useblowndowI3_Itookoddsqizimsontcyffieoometoifmyeyeai
Ly1m=hyh1gioseewhe1hd5hepossc5sodasofi-gxmlpanfingmeflndfomfld
lmn&omtofinfl1ermycaIeeIinfl1ishu5haess.0Iwbefl1eIsbennnedmeon
a1ad§omJldh1oorporaerFmrimofl:escene_I1su1xicn1efl:atwehadody
shakenhmxlsnimflesbeibreaqadflxaefwasmexitoiifisiotalshaigetnmned
L3-'Im.g‘.h'ia3gawayailmysoc1e1s! Sbewasfindingmltwhoiwaswineiliwas
'mbedwifl:someoneIioved_Becanse=lilceag'cx)dme1hodac1ot,Iwa5
totaling previous objectifyingit, anddratwinguponilsraesen-was to
pIodnoeactediJlepafoammoed'astudshowhIgfl:i5easylayfl1efineod'he(
life_Be_Be.

Mychmadamfiueonflnsfivmsdewmadelmdfingbmgfiagnnwrennelm
againsthisparh1er'spehi5,andIn3adefl1esameafleaupt5iokeepmy
bteaflfiug}mdingm1dthyflm:ic_Iweuiuhhandtd:F:anduhha3duF1hove1
asJd0veIiHiInew:i!htéson—9cIeenexetIioa:sand so-onIIncwed:intoanofl1er

Myukksgo! weaker: slower: evenflaouginny
d}a1a;c1erwa5n‘L;IIo5£1heien1poofha'5sexualstab5_ Myheadwasfogig,
np,fl1escIemwasgoi1gwavyonme;then1hescIeen5LoW1y51idm-eitothe
waflandwenidgl3laIomkii:backod'meamisw1mgbaclcuponmyIefi_My
eyestoiledupinmyheadaa-d,uttexlydizzy=U‘adio siopandsitdownonone
czfflmsc 3t:$.h‘.)It:1I‘illdl.l£t:: cx.1.:IaJ'I:i1ag: "I...uIi...I...I.|Ii...I...uh..__"

“Whai‘5 i11emafle[?"Jolm asked, oonocmed, coming over.

"DiHy_" To flustrae, I made weird finger—ci:ding motions in the air.

"Ah." John st{aightened_ noddmg'_ "You wereh '_"

"Iwas1Iyinglodomyjob="Inx)emed,hopia1gIhe‘fi3IIstnd5owaIIswouldjust
stoppretelmdingtobeacztazycaiousel. Thefiufliczketedolltasthingsslowly
cane1oab1mrysimdsfi.ibentoveIonmych&,handagah:sidosedeyes.

"Tiieiiidc here," John diected dose to my eat, "is not to gei involviedintbe
proceedings. Calmly make scrunch. Don't make ihose uh—uh—uh ¢:ho-o—choo—
hain sounds you were Ifyou breaih in andoul= you're going to
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hypexven%e, get «fizzy, and holdup 1'e0C!'diIIg.'

"You: mean finetés an art to this?"

John kjuhtad aal 1:I.1::. "FudL ufl'. Dulfl layjxzvuiiilailc."

Igot5i.Don'ta;:1.Don'!be.Jusifake ii.

Thare'sa:iec:lmiqueto
everyfl1iIg.Eve1ypa3i1gcuHomeIiimeFaEasihad1isownfliyIhm,m;dwe
ped'om3er5oGuldno1h:1poseGmi=terptetaionandd:ancefluowinghodIMy
tmkwmiobceaooma,gingbackgImmdsoundsEfl1eMuzakcfself-ecstmy_
PeopiewoIidsiti1oeItah:andhlb{ic$:efl1eit!oneli:es5w!3iemynon—

{he sJow—mo on fisekreanotvas w1xflepiayiI1gfasl—1brwaIdonthe5ar ctedioni

LymaadIagains1oodside—by—sk$ea1oixsepa1aleniaophoncsanddidil
agailaiooneanothetupfiacreonflnescreeu

I&damh e_ AqIidclearne[=Ickewonnnk:m)wni15tix:1s=
Ieasciod, andl'a1mmoda;;da.Ft—edalong_

Whmfl1ese55imawasoomplated,everyonesmiled,andL}wmn1shedodI'to
mflceabifi1daycake_Jolmg(cdedfi:enexlbaichofi'hcavyixeafl3c£shHi;e
s1ndioforfl1e1txt5<xness1m'IingdifaraflhmksmtdIwm3bdoulh:ioflme
oonidmuhexefliemashavuggreasyylywflhflsedeadsufinofdgarstudc
bciweenh'sieeflahadmesignapieceoipapeImmk6d'Paymcn1h1F1:fl_"

Heocsmiedfl[eefl:ousandBdgianfiancnoIaso1iothepah3ofmyhmxd

"Yon: free next week?" he asked.

Omsideitwa5stiIIdtiRling_Itwa5dmk_Ihadea5ymoneywexmiaamy
p4xkd.I{Efllicegoi:gtofl1eci1emam;dsee%1gafiIm=uflfichEdid=m;ddming
Ihe5exsce1IeIthm1gi1t,Ic0dddobefleIfi:smflm.

Vincent Eaton, anuvelist and an aw£|.rd-winning playwright, lives -in
Brussels, Belgiuxn, where he earns his living as a digital -.;'.tucr}rte]1e1'. He
has also acted on stage, in films, and an ta1ev:i:'.im1, and is a \='oice—over
pr1:rfe.5sicm.a1 and stand-up st-mytellar.

retum to top off:-age

more n.o_n.ficLion in this issueD ona

‘stall J fl @ B E J I_nbmc—i~iu-ns...|C5i1agIt: ll-5_‘].FA-3rExmin_ E3i'R1EReu-iev... | Dncunma2_a_—M...| fiq-inInneta:...v| «fiflfi 1:_9PM
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we bs it e 
the web, porn, paris and art
This is part one. part two is @, part three is found here.

Want big internet exposure? How about all those Amazoncom type sites. surely they -get huge traffic
and dollars? No. All of the online purchase sites together account for around 15% of internet dollars.
Business to business activity. nowthat's pretty big you might think. Well yes. that heavy weight
comes in at around 35-10% ofinternet dollars. And the 45% lefi'?—that is the domain ofthe porn site...

Paris is historically noted for its cabarets. whores. & sex shops and has cultivated a commercial side
ofsofi and hard porn. Money. photography and the Internet made pornographya staple. and gave it a
business model. As for art. sex has been embedded in French art. and world art for centuries. In the
contemporary art world. artists have moved specifically into sex and porn as a thematic region. Sex
and art are certainly well out ofthe closet in 2001. You are forewarned that the following articles in this

 
 

series contains links. discusses material and has art images of an adult nature. Images with a red
border are links to larger views.

dirty pictures

.';‘-if.
_ , Dirty pictures are a true fascination. aren't they? Actually any pictures are fascinating. for a while. at

° % least. But "dirty" or pornographic images fascinate because in their graphic directness they strike a
E mfl primordial chord and vibrate physically as they echo about the groin. Like pictures ofcar accidents._ _ They are effective communication. They hook.Apanments ||'l Fans

Pornography in its hardestcore form doesn't necessarily stoke the erotic imagination. but with the
advent of snapshot cameras, scanners. and an internet connection, writhing images of naked men and

_ _ _ women do get seen. And by a lot of people. Loud and persistent. real dirty pictures blatantly cry out:Click here to loin our I Mi. .. .-..m-.|

Pompidou
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Ulrck hete to roan our
mohfiriy mailing Ii st.

Just send a message
wr'th suhscnh-e as the

s4.rbjec.t_

0-fl1et articles
Tania Meuraud:

Martin Luther iflrrg
speeches. nails and
brass rings. uioiins,

3CCUfd10l'lS_ and
corrrpute: generated

sounds: an ode to
music.

Emil}; Haweyg: a fife in
fluxes.

Swept off my feet:
Keith Dohovma in

poetic frame on
Jerome Borefs Paris

inspired pa;'rrUrrgs_

Arnewica it seems. is

hodda'hg\i—:t
. . E : . .

Tiger Balm. Tytemt,
Preparation H,

Chanel No. 5, and
Vaseline.

Fear and painting in
Arheri-Caz. flagging
muitr-cult ura1ism_

Jeremy Stigtefs
Japanese

Lmdscapes: an
emgire of emp_tir'Iess_

Strange money:
Peggy Prehe-irrr
makes a buck.
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Look at me

 
Did art eve: dethat? Yes, ceatairrlyt Goya's satum devouiing one of his children (1821-1823) [11
has a patent and tascirtatrng e-he-ct on most emeryorre who wrtnesses It. Horror. it rs dearly shockrrrg,
art! you might actualiy hide it from the -::h1'!dreh_ And net mcatrse the Spaniard was cerrsidered to he
by same the father of modem axt.

 
Picasso's Ies demoiselles rfavigrbon (1907) [2], a hrre up of pr-usfrtutes shocked a public at the time,
but its "sale caractere" has tang warn of and the "masterpiece" has h-ecome a critica! piece of
cubism.

Befiwre photo-gr.$hy of-course, paintings {and to an extent. scuipture) were the mash ingredients in the
average humarfs diet Inf images. Whethei rehgimrs. irrstxuctic-ha! or inspirational in theit de;1r'\ctjera of
nature or cuiture, the painted image was one ahnrays filtered by the human hand, and newer depicted
"rea1ity_" But rather, 'r:r1a_r;inat:'urr_

Ameri-Carl painter Frederick Church charged a nickel at the time befere photography to see his
panoramic views of the West. Hurrdfeds lined up to see the curtains pufled back and wow. But the
subject and the response wasn't sexuaiiy charged. And that's reafly what we want, isn't it’? Even from
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The lonely contents
of a strange world are

underiia.'oly ours:
Caterina Verde in

Eindhoven.

"lhis coming
together between

video. rihatosrwhv
and paint involves the

eri'vironrnent and

myself. The video
footage acts like 3

paintbrush" says
Valentina Loi.

[Warhol Factory
hand] Billy Narne
once said of R_ay
Johnson that he

"wasn't a person, he
was a collage, a

.='.¢'.u1pture "

Exacting images of
people in the

celebrated and banal
E of weming

clothes. Could this

he you? Jarna Statt
focuses on Unilorrns.

On a sun-bleached

rooltop a stone's
throw from the Villa

Borgliese in Rome,roniiasntio rninirrialiet

E flggini unfurls
a ‘quilt’ made of

Horvath candy
1.1rrappers.

Painting is either
back, or, never left

the building. A
discussion around
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Perhaps "French postcards," [3] which came into vogue with the advent of the camera in the late 19th
Century, and showed robust and enticing nude women displayed the lirst signs that photography could
and would ellectivety lilt the curtain on the human body for a mass audience. So long Cézannel. A
private —even secret—vievI.ing, this kind otpeetc under the sheets proved satisfying to a hungry public.

The French were among the first to dabble in the aesthetics of pornography in the 20th Century,
seeking not only to demystify the most banal ofphysicel functions and desire but to capitalize on them
as well. Frerichrnarl Marcel Duchai'n;:I's Pissoir (1917) signed R. Mutt didn't achieve erotic status, but
rnariy thought it was at the time, a success story; his last work, etantdon11és(‘l9€6)
could be about pornographic voyeurism but ends up now, as a cliche.

the Americans soon took over. Jelt Koons documented his short marriage iruuth ltaiari porn start
Ciccolina with revealing photos. melding art and pornography into a sings oeuvre. Photographer Larry
Clark's book of adolescents copulating also checks in with the same electric charge.

 
Magglethorggs [4] eaqolicit sexual photographs were both erotic and pornogrmhic, depending upon
which side ofthe curtain you were on. Politics and religion knocked angrily on the door slipping search
warrants through to the other side, mating a household name of the tale and now taboo atist.

Conternooraiy photogaphers Sally Mann and dock Sturges have faced ample cornplaints about their
portraits atrial-ted young children, sornejudging them pornographic, others "very beautiful." Some
success was achieved in the work's ambiguity, out the real success — and that is in the dilfusiori of
images - arriwed -.iuI'tl'1 the of the artist who dared Art's 5:e('.rr=.t nnt—re-ally-sertret iiiieapnn Ill.’-E:
always sex, explicit or implied.

fi'e11ch roots?

While not exclusively a French phenomenon {most cultures evolved a pornogaphic serisibility],
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the state of art today.
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linurnan-technology
questions?

MADE IN JAPAN:
KILLER CUTENESS

INVADES PARIS

"l.lllha I do is not

really art. not reallyfirrniture," chairs from
the throne to the

unsitable.

Michael Mandiherg is
selling everything.
Everything is art.

Everything is fcaiaie

"...lmages of the
Towers being struck
and then idling in a

plume of smoke."One illusion of

Heaven agafnst other
illusions of Heaven.

Fought to the deatl'i'?"

A letter from Paris,
from Basel. Art 32

Basel reviewed.

Swiss artist ttromas
hirscliorn, in

association with the

Pornpidou Centre in
Paris.

.lean—l'~loel Laszlaoz
libert is still
controversial.
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ogaphy do-es lind some deep roots in France. ln literature, for eacarnpie, with the writings ofthe
l'ularquis de Sade. Jailed in the Bastille for his blatant sexual descriptions ofliberljne domination of
innocence, tha is methodically sodornizing youth, de Sade generated a reaction that was pretty
direct: arousal or disgust. And this regwdless of his artistic intention.

These days, hon.-ever, pornogrqnhy olfers no such exclusive am, even though the ligiting rnigdrt be
spectaculm. Chem to produce, it is no wonder digital images ofiornicating naked men and women
have llourished in the llowerbed of the lnternet. Computers now permit more that 400 million people
accessing the tfiobal network to he not only journalists and publishers oi "hot" diqité files, bot
collectors as well.

Paris, historically noted for its cwarets, wiiores, and sex shape has cultivated a commercial side of
solt and hard porn. Women are routinely shown naked in showers in advertisements, showing olf a new
kind afahampoo for instance, or body cream. Sex sells. Still. A poster For blazch: each: (from
Elleuloret), for exarnple, currently adorns Paris Metro stops. Shown is a model in a reuefling black
bikini underwear. "Yeah, but what do you think ofrny so-cl-ts?" she asks. But that's not pornography,
that's advertising. It's setting something else.

Photography and the Internet made pornography a staple, and gave it a business model. With a good
deal ofcurrent porn free of charge, pictures of"movie stars" and "the girl next door" circulate like the
common cold. You pay if you wart more, and the categories fonriewing are staggering with every
possible activity and potential subject up for sale from pregnant women lesbians to aged amputees.

So what's new about it? Not a lot, except that there's a lot more of it and surfers seem more interested
in Derbhie than da lfnci. Downloads for Frenchrnan Daiiel Eiuren's stripe screen savers pale in
cornpaison to the Dallas Cowboy Cheerleaders. One reason is the ease of which scanned amateur
snap shots. :1 web site host combined with links tossed out in chat moms and email, is how
pornography men finds its In the process, dirty pictures are residing on haztl drives world
wide.

 
German artist Thomas Rulfs recent exhibit at Galene Nelson in Paris, tinl-tered with the omnipresenoe
of web pornography, peeling offirnazges he found aid modifying some to the extent that, well, very little
changed; the images are fiizzy. One is still "looking at hard core" images. And yes, in their new
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1
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form, they've been tossed back into the web [5]. Theme appeais to he iittl ow no sigiificsnt difier
once the tittes and the explariation are rernoiaed. Maybe there is iittie difierence between an artist
showing images of peopte having sex and an lntemet site promoting the same thing.

This article has been seiialise into three pats, gait two can be found here. Part 21ooi-is at at and porn
in the context of still imagery and film, and revietnls the (espouse from otficifldorn. "file filrn {Ba.ise—rnoi]
has been poiiljcized for its hard cove sex and its atistic intentions, and while it in fact features several
porn stars, the Baisemoi has become the bastard French poster chitd for the freedom ofatistic
exp:ession."

Back to tog

tintatthe-.rI Rose is 3 Pans—ba.sed axtist and '.-mtet. He is cunentiy H1.-nting an oniine novel, small time
losers. His email is: mistahrosegiiaggahoocom.

Notes

1. Souscez httpzih-mw.irnageorie.coin!goyaisatum.htrnt
2. Souicez ht'tp:Miipernet.ufsc.br!‘r.wn!;)aintIaut}I!pica;ssoJpeogJieiaui1;=a'ionfindexhtrni
3. 50411692 httpflv.-nw.3rd—4th.coin!erotic.ht:n
4. Soutcez http:Hcmp1.ucr.eduie)d:ibitionsJw_mIuwn1.htinl
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Debating Pornography: Categories and Metaphors

One application of cognitive linguistics that is receiving increasing attention is the use of metaphor to analyse
political debate, the best-known examples bei.ng George Lako‘ff‘s (1996) Moml Politics and his (1991) essay analysing
G-ulf iffar rhetoric {which also led to an analysis of the Senate's G-ulf Vila: debate byVoss et al. (1992) and Tim
Rohrer's (1995) analysis, ‘The ll-Ietaphorical logic of (Political) Rape"). Similar methods have been applied to political
speeches, such as those of Rush ljmbaugh (Rohrer, 1998). Other writers have used metaphor to analyse lain.-'f‘i‘i.fii1ter,
1989; I-libbits, 1994) and economics (Charteris—Black, 1998). There has, however, been comparitively less attention
paid to the other main area of cognitive linguistics, categorisation. This is perhaps surprising, given that
categorisation plays such a crucial role in political debate. Political labelling is, of course, a cormnon ad hominem
tact:ic; for example one may brand. opponents as "Communists", "reactionaries" or whatever, while whether the
mother—tongue of a particular group is categorised as a "language" or a "dialect" has important implications for
nationalism. Because of the complex and fuzzy nature of many folk categories in political debate (and their uneasy
relationship with the expert categories of political science), equivocation is common. Attention to both categorisation
and metaphor may considerably clarify the issues at stake in any political argument.

One argument, or rather series of arguments, which is considerable need of such clarification, concerns
pornography. Since arguing about pornography often involves arguing about sexuality, there E a fertile store of
metaphors concerning sexuality waiting to be transferred - usually unconsciously - into the pornography debate.
Both opponents, defenders and producers of pornography use metaphorical reasoning, and often, indeed, use the
same metaphors. Moreover, the category itself is subject to much equivocation, whether deliberate or accidental. For
these reasons, debates about pornography are pa.rt:icula.rly suitable for linguistic analyst.

1. Categorising Pornography

Most texts on pornography start with a definition of the word, but unfortunately pornographyis a hard thing to
define. It is particularly common, as Andrea Dworkin (1981) does, to provide a limited and veryspecific definition of
pornography, then vxiden the discussion to include almost any commercially produced erotic material. Viforse still,
many writers [again including Dworliin, and Steinem (199153)) argue that pornography means "vs.-'rit:ing about vile
whores", from the Greek pornos, a fairly common case of confusing etymology with meaning; what "pornography"
mayhave meant to the ancient Greeks is of litfle relevance today.

PORNOGRAPHY is in fact a complex and fuzy category, involving prototype effects and implicit Value
judgements. Adopting the type of extended definition used by Anna Vi-"ierzbicka (1992), we might propose the
following:

1. It is words or pictures;
2. Someone makes it to make people feel something;
3. This something is like wanting sex;
4 Because of thn, people paymoneyfor it;
5 [I think this is bad].

The third element is somewhat confusing; "sexual arousal" might seem more specific, but this term, like its "folk"
equivalents such as "feeling horny’, is also, I believe, a cultural construct, and probabalyless specific than it appears.
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The final point, "I thinkuthis is bad", does not always apply, but general, the words ‘pornography: and
"pornographic" have negative connotations, whether these are moral or aesthetic. If a more potive term is wanted,
the wards "erotica" or are usually used instead. EROTICA can be defined in the same way as follows:

1. It is mething people make;
2. It can make people feel mething;
3. This something is like wanting to have sex;
4. It can also make people feel other things;
5. fltzhinlithisisgood].

The difference between the two terms, apart from the moralfaesthetic judgeinent, largelyrests on the intention
of the person doing the It is assumed that the pornographer produces pornographywith tl1e sole intention
of causing people t:o feel sexually aroused, usually for financial gain. Erotica, however, may also have aesthetic or
expressive purposes; there is less sense of the producer manipulating the feelings of me consumer, and less

of purely fmancial motives. There is also a difference as regards the medium; the word "pornography" is
nearly always applied to written texts, film and, primarily, photographs. One may say "an erotic statue", but probably
not "a pornographic statue

Wmrzbicka's rnetfhod ocf defining concepts Works well in explaining tl1e speakers intention in using a particular
term; one can see them as answers to the question "What exactly do you mean by Hoi.=ueve1', they leave
unaddressed the question of what may he seen as good or poor examples of the category in question (lehrer,
19902368). Obviously some idea of what constitutes prototypical pornography is called for, but PORNOIGRAPHY is more
complex than such celebrated prototype categories as BIRD. There is substantial agreement among subjects as to what
constitute good and bad examples of a bird, and the boundary is not particularly fuzzy even very poor examples,
such as an ostritch, are still definitely birds (Wierzhicka, 1990:3511}. However, with the category PORNOGRAPHY
things are more complicated. Not onlywill one itezm be seen as more or less pornographic than another, but diflerent
people will grade items differently, or disagree as to whether an item is a category member at all, saying things like
"W"'ell, Huybay isn't really pornography."

Haybqy is an interesting case, in that while it E on the fuzzy boundary ofthe PORNOGRAPHY category, it is a
central member of the category SOFT POBNOGRAPHY; in fact we might go as far as to say this magazine has defined
the category. Prototypical soft pornography is basically what one would expect to see in a Playbc-_y centrefold: the
subject is a beautiful young (but not too young} woman, in a position which is implicity (but not overly} sexually
inviting, and aesthetic considerations are important, putting this type inside the EROTICA category as well — at least
according to some. I-IARDPORNOGRAPHY, on the other hand, is more central to the PCIRNDGRAPHY category, inimlving
explicit sexual activity and, usually, a blatant disregard of aesthetic standards. Hard pornography tends to violate
(culture-specific) moral standards as well; often, as um shall see later, this is a large part of its appeal, which is
frequently exploited by its producers. IIo'wever, since not all people have identical moral standards, what offends one
person may be lauded by another; hard pornography is generally seen as mehowniore offensive than softcore, but
sometimes the argument is reversed.

It is not surprising then, that debates over such a complex and fuzzy categiry should be plagued by
terminological confusion and outright equivoeation, as we sawin the Dworlcin example. Attitudes to pornographyare
also influenced by our attitudes to sexuality, and both are influenced heavily bymetaphor. I shall therefore lookfirst
at some of the metaphors for describing sexuality proposed by l_akofi' and Johnson (plus a few of my own}, before
examining the role of nietaphor in structuring our experience of, and attitudes towards, pornography.

2. Attitudes to Sexuality

In Wow-mm, Fire and Dangerous Things if 1987}, lakoff examines a number of metaphors which are used in the
E-nglish—speal:ing world to structure experience of sexuality. One such metaphor is LUST ISHlJ'.|\l'Gel-:R; TI-IE OBJECT OF
I ITF:-‘I’ IF! 'l-T'I"I'I'I "I"l1i:.- civil: i-inn I11 cfstnrnnnt: lilrn "1-'|'i:I‘: ;:|:I1I_=.-4|.-u-I-Isa.-i7 " nr ".':n'II=I linri l1irn Jun.-Jinn " .I"T.nln1‘Ff' ‘lQR'?'dI'El\ nnrl
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LUST IS 1700]). ‘This gives rise to statements like "I-Ie‘s sex—si.‘an.:ed," or ‘She had him drooling," (Lakoff, 1'38'F:4l]9} and
such endearments and slang terms as honey, cheesecake, beefcahe, hnniz and buns. These are taken from American
English, but similar examples exist in other languages; for example, Turkish describes attractive women as flstlk gibi
("nut—li|£e"J, flndfh ("hazelnut") or baifh en: ("fish—meat" — pleasantlyplump] — the diet-is di:fl'erent lrut the metaphor is
the same.

Related to this is ALUSTFUL .PERSO.N IS AN ANINIAL. This is coherent with the previous meta.phor, since we see
animals as preoccupied with both food and sex. Examples of this metaphor are "Get away from me, you brutel",
‘Wanna muzzle up close?" and "Stop pawing me!", as well as the usual range of animal terms: bitch, tigress, wolf stud
and so on (198'i:41£]}. Because lust makes us animal and animals are not rational, we imagine that lust makes us lose
our reason, giving the metaphor LUST IE ENSANI-TY (‘Tm crazy ahout her", "I'm madly in love with him" etc.
(198'i:41I]}}.

A rather different, but still not incompatihle, way of looking at lust is LUSTIS WAR: "He fled from her advances",
"She surnendered tn him" etc. (198724-11}. This is familiar ground, since like insanity, the metaphor LOVE IS WAR is
me stuff of poetry and romantic fiction, as well as everyday speech. LUST E WAR shares the violent and irrational
associations of aL1JSTFU'L PERSON IS AN ANIMAL and LUST IS INSANITY, but adds the elementofstrategy and, most
importantly, a winflose dimenn (which it shares with another metaphor, LUST IS A GAME}.

Pobly the most basic metaphor, however, is 13 A PHYSICAL FORCE; LUST IS TI-[E REACTION TO
THAT FORCE. Thus we talk about a person's eiecn-icity or magnetism, of attraction or being drawn to meone, and
on. On its own this is a deeply buried metaphor, but i:n combination with others, as we shall see, its effects can be
devastating (another word used metaphoricallyfor sexual attraction}.

Having looked briefly at L-a]roff‘s metaphors, 1 would like to propose a simple and obvious one which is
nevertheless crucial to the discourse of the pornography debate: SEXIB DIRTY. This is common that it is seen as a
value—judgement or a psychological problem rather than a metaphor, which is what it actually is. Its probahle origin
lies in the proximity of the genitals to the anus and urethra, and utilises a more basic metonymy, CLOSENESS IS
E-‘a.T}\:11'[..I\‘Ri‘['Y (v£rl1ir:l1 is also the hasis nf the "guilt hy assnreiatinn" argument) The sexual act itselfruan also he a _1'rn=.tty
messy affair. Thus we talk about "dirty jokes" and "dirty old or say that sonieone has a filthy mind. This is
closely related to the metaphor MORAL-I’IY IS CLEAN; l]\rJMCiRALlT‘I ISDERTY, which gives us statements such as "Don‘t
sir.-eep it under the carpet" and “Can you dig up any dirt on the other candidate? No, he‘s squ.e::rhy—cIean." Putting the
two together, by metaphorical reasoning, we get the value judgement, or propositional model, Sex is ilnmoral.

These metaphors are not cu1tu:r.ally neutral (although they do exist across amide range ofcultures). They both
reflect and shape Anglo—Saxnn attitudes towards sexuality for better or worse (usually worse, as L-akoff points out].
Because of this, when a new debate related to sexuality, such as the pornography debate, occurs, itwill automatically
draw its metaphors from the existing stock

3. Pornographic rnctaphors - the traditional approach

Many metaphors regarding pornography rest on the metonymic principle JECT III-I-PICTED HER DEPICTEON
(e.g. "I like Monet's water meaning ‘I like the paintings of water lilies by Monet-"}. By this principle,
PORNOGRAPHY Is SEX, which enables the whole range of sexual metaphors to be transferred to pornography. SE-KIS
DIRTY thus gives us PORNOGRAPI-11'.’ LS DERIY, so that pornography 15 described as filth, smut or dirty
boolrsipichiresfmagazines. This is an independent metaphor — many people who do not employ the SEX IS DIRTY
metaphor will still use PORNDGRAPHY IS DIRTY. And of course, since BHIIIERALITY 1S DIRTY, pornographyis immoral.
This does not mean that anyone who talks about books" automatically believes that pornography is immoral,
but the burden of proof has shifted; in cultures which lackthis metaphor it maywell be up to those who disapprove of
graphic representations of sexuality to prove it inunoral, rather than vice verse. Incidentally, another common
metaphor is }cION'E-Y IS DER-TY (dirty money, slush fiind, filthy Inc:-2} so critics of pornographyoften make reference to
its being "a multi—billion dollar industry" (industry also being literally dirty a lot of the time]. All this in fact shows is
that a lot of people buy pornography. A lot of people also buy science fiction novels, but nobody criticises SF for being
a multi—billion dollar industry. The MCIIWEY IS DIRTY metaphor seems onlyto come into playwhen there is ah-eadyan
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atmosphere of moral condemnation; one might conmivahly talk of Hugh Hefner's "flthy luere", but not Isaac
Asimov's.

Pornography, as we have observed, is usually classified int1 "hardcore" and "softcore". This utilises a HARDSOIFT
image—schema. Hardness is generally associated with activity and forcefulness, probably because muscles in action
become hard, and hard objects can penetrate soft objects. In the case of ‘hard porn", the particularly apposite nature
of this image—schema needs no comment. From this HARD IS ACTIVE-, we can derive ACTIXT IS MORE (since activity
produces more results than inactivity} therefore HARDER PORNOGRAPHY E MORE PILRNOGRAPHIC. This combines
with MIIIRE IS BETTER (Lakoff 51: Johnson, 19882.2.) to give us!-IARDER P(IRNDIG1h§P}IY1SBE'["EE-R PORNOGRAPHY (at
least for those who enjoy pornography). Combine this with I‘01'I.l‘~l'0GRAI‘I1'Y IS DlI{-‘FY and we have I)lIl'{'[‘IER
PORNIIXERAPHY IS BETTER PIBINDGRAPHY, and since D\.IhE[OIRALlTY IS DIRTY, We have MORE BIMORAL POIRNUSRAPHY

PORNOGRAPI-[Y (again from the point ofviewofthe porn enthusiast).
This can be seen in the way pornography is marketed. Vilhile "".3‘o:l't" porn E sometimes marketed as naughty,

"hard" porn is nasty, immoral, illegal, sinful or even sick (though interestingly not sexist, which is the main
levelled at pornography these days). This is perverse in the original sense of the word; that is, doing something not in
spite of its being immoral, but because it is immoral (or at least thought to be}. It is well known that with both real sex
and pornography, a large amount of the excitement can come from its taboo nature. Conservative opponents of
pornography may point to this as evidence that pornography corrupts morals, but theyshould remember that itwas
they vvho created fie metaphors in the first place. If you tell someone that something they enjoy is bad, it- is not
surprising if they then decide that something which is worse must be more enjoyable.

4. Feminist metaphors

Some feminist writing on pornography is explicitly metaphorical; Susan Ch'ifl'1n's (1981} Pornography and
Silence is an extreme case. While I may not always agree with their interpretation of the metaphors involved, this
approach is certainly sounder than feminist discourse which simply adopts the prevailing metaphors unthinkingly. As
mentioned before, one of the most basic metaphors for sexuality is IS APHYSICAL FEIRCE. By metonymy,
we get PORNOGRAPHY IS A PHYSICAL FORCE. This, along with other metaphors, predisposes feminists to see
pornographyas a threat which must. be opposed.

By adopting the nletaphors IS A PHYSICAL FORCE, LUST IS I-l'U'NGER;T'I-‘.IE OBJECT OF LUST 1S F‘I‘.I]D
and A I.-US"[}"'U'L PERSON IS AN AN'flEl.AL, we get POIEINIIIERAFHY IS A PHYSICAL FORCE ‘WI-IICH TURNS MEN [N10
PREDATDRS. We should not blarne feminists overrnueh for s.Iio_pti:ng this nretaphor, however, since its basic
components are implicit in much pornography itself (e.g. women are metimes referred to asmeat or prey). A related
metaphor is LUST IS VLTAR, which leads to PORNOGRAFHY IS AWEAIPON, hence, perhaps, the slogan "Porn is violence
against This makes perfect sense to those who have adopted the above metaphors, but is counterprroductixaa
when shouted at those who haven't. l':t' Playboy is violence, what word do you use for rape or wife—beat:ing"? Metaphor
can dramatise, but it can also

A similar metaphor, and one which is byno means unique to feminist discourse, is AFENIS IS AWEAPCCN (hence
the slang terms gun, pork sword etc., aswell asverbs with bellicose connotations like thrust and pierce]. Since rape is
an act of violence (no metaphor here), we have the idea that a penis is aweapon used in rape (barely metaphorical}
and thus the metaphor PORN [S A1-VEAPOZN supports the idea that pornography leads to rape. This confuses
the real issue of whether or not (certain kinds of) pornography actually encourage {certain kinds of) men to commit
rape.

A different dimenn of the debate can be examined using the ACTIX-’E—PASSI\-’E schema. We should remember
that ACTIVE and PASSIVE are not objective "facts"; they are partof the waywe structure our experience, reflected in
everything from syntax to advertising. In ‘Western cieties ACTIVE implies STRCFNG and therefore GOOD; PASSIVE
implies WEAK and therefore BAD. In other societies, and in some Western subcultures, this may not be the case;
passivity may be preferred, or a balance of the two. lfwe then take the metaphor — implicit in our grammar — that
SEEING [S AC‘['IVZE;BEl1\IGS E PASSIVE (except in unusual cases suth as "His gaze was drawn to her", which usesrho Ell-'«:?IT&'I.'l-I U TC! ‘I'D’!-l'VC3'l'I"&'I ‘I-'1"I'DI'*-I-T 'l'|'Ifl'|'d'I'I1'Il'IF\ (:11 non infnrr 'TTl-Tl-F I"§[2Ql-F'I'.""ED I13 '3"I"'DI"'I'kTI"1- "I"I-Tl-T (TEE?!-FDWYFDTCJKXFEAII
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the SEXEIAIJTYIS APHTSICAL FORCE nletaphor)‘ we can infer TI-IE UBSERVER IS STRONG, IS VETEAK
This has obvious implications for any visual representations ofvs-omen. John Berger (19'i"2-} looks at the nude in

Western art in these terms, while Susan Sontag does a similar thing with photography. In particular, Berger's
analysis of the idea of presence is interesting: a man's presence is defmed by what he can do to you orfor you; a
woman's is defined by how she is seen, and sees herself being seen. According to this argument, visual
representations of women in general, and pornography in particular, reinforce thm View of presence. Much of the
feminist objection to pornography rests on this idea that pornography defines women as passive rather than active, as
object rather than subject, and as "other" rather than "self": "In pornographic books, magazines and films, women are
represented as passive and as slavishly dependent on men" (Iongino, 1991385}.

This View of pornography is valid to the extentthat it is a sta.tement ahout pornographic metaphors rather than
pornography per se_ Metaphors such as THE (IBSERVER IS S-'[TlON'G-_: TI-[E OBSERVED IS WEAK can structure our
experience of certain types of pornography. In particular, this metaphor applies to prototypical "soft porn" of the
centrefold type, which featiires a naked reclining woman, with whom the reader is assumed to have an imaginary
sexual relationfiip. This is reinforced by the metaphor SEEING [S TOIJCIHNG (Iakoff, 1995137} so that the
pornographic observer is. by looking‘. met'.aphoricall'_v touching the ohservee. By the metonymic rule (IBJEC-T
DEPICTED FOR IIEPIC-'[‘ION , there is a sense that the reader is entering into a relationship with the actual woman who
posed for t:he photograph (hence the appeal, perhaps, of "celebrity porn"; by taking an active rolevis avis a celebrity,
the reader either assumes some of her status, or denies it by putting her in the passive role}. By another metonynry,
PART FOR WHOLE, it is then poshle to assume that "Pornography degrades women", this of course resting on a
l'!l1ll1l'I'li|.-Rl'Ili!l".'l'fil'{ assumption that in imagine nneself in a sexual relationship urith snmenne is in degrade them

The irony of the ACTIVEPASSIVE schema is that it applies far more to "soft porn" than to "hard Vlthile in
so.Ine soft pornography women may appear in potions that suggest. and even dominance, in hard porn they
are often very literally active. Most hard pornography consists of pictures of couples (or goups) doing the kind of
t:l1ing that millions ofmen and women get up to in their bedrooms everynight. It is hard to see how this could force
women into a pamive or degrading position, unless this applies to the men involved as Well, which weakens the
argument somewhat. The alternative argument, which is closer to the conservative position, is that pornography of
this type degrades, not men or women, but sex itself. Here We enter the areaof taboo (in the original anthropological
sense of the word}, since in Western culture this does not-seem to applyto portrayals of other highlyvalued acts such
as religious ceremonies.

Since pornography is visual, and seeing in Anglo-Saxon culture is not seen as involving feeling, this
idea combines with the metaphor LUST IS A FUNCTIONENG MAC]-IIN'E (Lakoff, 1'.}8'i':411} to give us the idea that
pornography is unfeeling. Critics of pornography accuse it of "ignoring emotions" and of being "cold" and

Since in our culture cold, unfeeling and mechanical are associated with men, we also have
PORNUGRAPHY IS regardless of whether the consumer is male or female. Women who consume pornography
are thus "supporting male values". In this view, pm-nog'aphy is rated globally, irrespective ofcontent; ‘where there is
a distinction made (as between "hard" and "so:ft"}, feminists and conservatives alike frequently employ the "slippery
slope" argument.

5. Rooting Out the Slippery Slope - the metaphors of anti-pornographic campaigning

The slippery slope argument. is a classic logical fallacy and rhetorical "dirty based on the metaphor K15 A
SLEPPE-RY SLOPE WHICHW]]_L LEAD ‘D0 Y. Related metaphorical iniages are "the thin end ofthe wedge" and "opening
the door to"; all of them rely on the SCI'U'RCE—PA'IH—GOAL image—schema. A beautiful case of combining the slippery
slope argument with the PORNOGRAPHY IS DIRTY metaphor is the title of a conservative attack on rap lyrics,
"Americas Slide Into fie Sewer" (Wfll, 1991}.

The metaphors underlying the use of this argument in the case of pornography are SE-XLTAI_-[TY E APHYSICAL
FDRCE and LUST IS LIAIIINESS, giving us SEXU'Al_lTY IS A PHYSIIIALFIIRCE WIHCIII DESIRUYS REASON. Drugs also
destroy reason, so POIINOGRAFPIY IS A DRUG; we maytalk about people getting their for of pornography, or increasing
doses. Also REASON lSCDNTllD]_, therefore pornographyis uncontrollable.
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Unless, of course, we take action to stop it. The language of opposition to pornography is not so metaphorically
interesting, since it tends to use the same metaphors as other campaigning language, e.g. medical (sick, disease,
cancer, virus etc.) and horticultural (root out, nip in the bud}. A classic example is Charles Keating: "the spread of
pornography has reached epidemic proportions the desperate need is for enlightened and intelligent control ofthe
poisons which threated us" (199123-1-, myitalics}. However, one metaphor which is crucial to the debate is THE IL-IJNDIS
A CONTAINER. This is used as a basis for both pro— and anti—pornography arguments. The anti— camp use the
"Pandora's box" idea that what is in must come out, to imply that consumers of pornography will eventually act out
their fantasies (in the case of "harmless" fantasies which could be, and are, regularly "acted out", a "slippery slope"
argument is again applied}. To what extent this happens i:n practice is a matter for psychologists to decide (and they
still do not appear to have reached a consensus}, but itisobvious that the majority of thoughts, desires and fantasies
do not result in action, whether we are talking about pornography or science fiction. Alternatively the pro—
pornography (or at least anti—censorship] camp uses the metaphor ‘11{E A-END IS A1s1ACH]IN'E (L-akoff 8: Johnson,
198027}, talking about pornography as an outlet or a safety—valve for our drives. The evidence to support this
catharsis position is, if anything, even less substantial.

6. Conclusions

All metaphors are real in that they structure real experience and result in real behaviour (linguistic and
physical) which changes the world in real ways. As Vlfittgenstein said, "words are deeds". However, a certain amount
of unreality is also inherent in metaphor by defmition. "He has a heart of is a real metaphor (of course} and
expresses an observation ahout someone that the speaker takes to be true, but naturally it does not mean that the
organ vvhich pumps his blood is really made of frozen water. lhletaphors hoth depend on and influence the ways a
pelson or culture experiences the world. They may result in behaviour which is appropriate (in terms of fulfilling our
personal and social goals} or inappropriate, rational or irrational, consistent or contradictory.

An example of contradictory metaphors or schemata is the  T versus ACTIV‘E—PASSI\"E example
mentioned earlier. Since we are not usually aware that we are speaking metaphorically, there is a real danger that
what will result is not merely an amusing "mixed metaphor" but a real inconsistencyin thinking. If, aswe have said,
a feminist critic of pornography claims that the main problem is that pornography is its portrayal of women as passiiaa
(looking at "soft porn"} then goes on (using a different metaphor} to claim the ‘hard porn" is worse, she or he can be
justly for inconsistency. It would, of course, be possible to construct two completely different arguments
against soft and hard pornography, but this would be much less inrpressive, and one maywell end up vvith having to
construct a different argument against- each of me many sub—genres of pornography, since the HARDSOFT distinction
is itself metaphorical.

An alternative approach might be to accept that whether we like it or not, people are always going to produce
images or texts which are designed to be sexually stimulating, but to attempt to create new metaphors with which to
deal with these. After all, this is what we do a lotofthe time with such images which are not generallyclassed as
"pornography", such as the nude in Western art (which much of the time is "soft porn" in oil paint} or the erotic artof
Cabins and Japan (which could be seen as ‘hard porn" in woodcut prints). For example, Lals:o‘fl' and Johnn
(198l]:139-1-'13} propose Lfli-‘E IS ACClLl_-ABORA-‘FIVE WORKOF ART as an alternative to the metaphors LOVE IS EVAB,
LOVE IS A J0‘U'R.'N'EY etc. One could conceivably rewrite some of the "pornographic" metaphors in :1 creative
way. This would not be an easy task, however, and at present we are probably better off scrutinising the metaphors
that are already in use. It is possible, though, that metaphors may change anyway because of a simple fact:
pornography, which used to be an almost exclusively male genre, is now being consumed and produced by increasing
numbers of women (even though they often prefer the le pejorative term to describe this). As has been
repeatedly pointed out (most eloquently by Deborah Tannen} women's language differs from men's in a numher of
respects, and it would not be unreasonable to assume that metaphor would be one of these. Unfortunately there is as
yet little data about how men's and women's metaphors vary.

It. should be clear by now that a straightforward pro— or anti—pornography stance is not only simplistic, it mayIn.-nan nrv -14- Plan nnnwnxv n-I‘ rnnl-nnlanu-n (v;'1'irII1 1'1-nnlxw nI-H-I-n.-lnr- vx-n rirunn-J xnu-.'I'I not I-.n'I.-il rrI'I1-rIur|I(JI1r- nxidfvirln nnur-l-uunl-u-nil
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leave us at the mercy of metaphors which imply attitudes WE may well not hold ourselves. Outside constructed
languages such as formal logics, there is no escape from metaphor, but a careful scrutiny of metaphor mayvuell
enable us to clarify our fliinking on controversial issues.

Robin Turner, 1999
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